
*Job Title: Marketing Intern 

Job Reference Num: 
 

Organization Name :  Next Level Nation Inc  

No of Openings: 
 

Work Schedule: Flexible  

Hours per Week: 10-15 

*Compensation Structure: 
 

Wage/Salary : 0.00 

Other Compensation :  
Employment Start Date: Immediately  

Employment End Date: 
 

Supervisor: Anthony Johnson 

*Job Description: Next Level Nation needs someone willing to work at least 10 hours 
a week performing entry-level marketing duties. Intern must 
provide administrative, sales, and marketing support to the 
Director of Marketing. It will be necessary to meet with Director 
consistently, reporting weekly duties and receive directives. 

Interns must assist with managing different forms of social media 
as a marketing mechanism, and updating the company website. 
Interns must stay updated on industry trends and sports 
information pertaining to the company. Research and analytical 
breakdowns of trends and player statistics will be required. Interns 
must assist with the construction and disbursement of different 
marketing materials while maintaining a journal of weekly 
activities. Interns will also be required to assist with the 
operational duties at different Next Level Nation Events.  

Qualifications: Next Level Nation, Inc is an upcoming sports company that 
specializes in athletic training and enhancing athletic exposure for 
its athletes. We are looking for an enthusiastic, organized, self-

motivated individual seeking to gain some hands on experience. 
Applicants must be extremely social, passionate about sports, and 
an avid believer in giving back to the youth. Applicants must be at 
least a sophomore in college pursuing a Bachelor's degree. Must 
be familiar with the different social media outlets and computer 
savvy. Proficiency in Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Email and 
Outlook is required.  
 
Experience with Photoshop, Constant Contact, In Design is a plus!  
 
Prefer academic or professional experience within graphic design, 

marketing, sales, business, management, digital media, sports 
management, or communication.  

*Application Instructions: Please send your resume and cover letter to: 
ajohnson@nextlevelnation.com  
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